Safety Statement
(Sept 2022)

The Department of Civil, Structural and Environmental Engineering

Trinity College Dublin

IN THE EVENT OF AN EMERGENCY RING 1999
The internal telephone number 1999 provides immediate access to professional assistance on a 24-hour basis. Be prepared to state:
1. Type of assistance required (ambulance, fire brigade, police etc.)
2. Type of emergency (fire, injury, etc)
3. Name, extension number and location.
If possible and safe to do so, stay close to the telephone, in order to give further information should it be required by the emergency services.
This number should only be used in a genuine emergency.
Safety Statement Introduction

To ALL

The purpose of this document is to provide information for all staff and students working in the Department of Civil, Structural and Environmental Engineering at Trinity College Dublin. The health and safety of staff, students and visitors is important. The Safety, Health and Welfare at Work Act 2005 requires that you take all precautions, as far as is reasonably practicable, to avoid endangering yourself or others by your activities. This Institute Safety Statement supplements the University ‘Framework’ Safety Statement and University Policies, which are accessible on the Trinity College Dublin’s website.

It is a requirement that all Staff, Undergraduate and Postgraduate students and Visiting Students and Researchers familiarise themselves with the Departmental Safety Statement, especially the sections relating to you. The Departmental Health and Safety Webpage can be found at https://www.tcd.ie/civileng/facilities/safety-statement/ where you will find the Departmental Safety Statement.

The Table of Contents gives a very comprehensive overview of the Departmental Safety Statement. Once you have read the relevant sections of the statement you are required to sign the appropriate Acknowledgement Form. Information on training courses and schedules is available on the University Safety Office web site. https://www.tcd.ie/estatesandfacilities/health-and-safety/

Acknowledgement Forms

Instructions on how to complete these forms is given. Two forms as reproduced one for Staff and a second for Students including Summer/Occasional students. All forms must be completed and returned to the Departmental Safety Officer (Prof. David Igoe at igoed@tcd.ie).

Risk Assessment Forms

All staff, undergraduate, postgraduate and researchers who are physically undertaking a research project must complete a Risk Assessment Form. Completing a Risk Assessment for student projects and research is a College requirement. It is it duty of all staff supervising projects to ensure that the student has fully completed the form. The Supervisor/Principal Investigator is then required to sign the form. Guidance on how to complete a Risk Assessment and the form is reproduced in the safety statement. All signed forms must be sent to the Departmental Safety Officer (Prof. David Igoe at igoed@tcd.ie).

Accident/Incident Report Forms

All accidents that occur in the Department i.e. in the Laboratories, computer rooms, research areas, offices and all public areas must be reported to the Departmental Safety Officer (Prof. David Igoe at igoed@tcd.ie). Finally, the College hosts unscheduled fire drills during the year. It is a requirement that ALL staff and students fully comply: Staff/Students must follow the Instruction of the Fire Wardens and evacuate the building to the designated assembly area. For the Simon Perry and adjoining Redbrick building this is in the car park beside the rugby pitch. Staff with visitors must ensure that their visitors are safely escorted from the building to the designated assembly areas.
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Departmental Staff contact details related to safety

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Email</th>
<th>Telephone ext.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Head of School</td>
<td>Prof Alan O’ Connor</td>
<td><a href="mailto:alan.oconnor@tcd.ie">alan.oconnor@tcd.ie</a></td>
<td>1822</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Head of Department</td>
<td>Dr Brian Caulfield</td>
<td><a href="mailto:Brian.caulfield@tcd.ie">Brian.caulfield@tcd.ie</a></td>
<td>2534</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Department Safety Officer</td>
<td>Prof David Igoe</td>
<td><a href="mailto:igoed@tcd.ie">igoed@tcd.ie</a></td>
<td>3805</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chief Technical Officer</td>
<td>David McAulay</td>
<td><a href="mailto:damcaley@tcd.ie">damcaley@tcd.ie</a></td>
<td>2386/1010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carpentry</td>
<td>Michael Grimes</td>
<td><a href="mailto:michael.grimes@tcd.ie">michael.grimes@tcd.ie</a></td>
<td>2388</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Concrete Laboratory</td>
<td>Michael Grimes</td>
<td><a href="mailto:michael.grimes@tcd.ie">michael.grimes@tcd.ie</a></td>
<td>2388</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Environmental Laboratory</td>
<td>Pat Veale</td>
<td><a href="mailto:vealep@tcd.ie">vealep@tcd.ie</a></td>
<td>2045</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hydraulics Laboratory</td>
<td>Robert Fitzpatrick</td>
<td><a href="mailto:robert.fitzpatrick@tcd.ie">robert.fitzpatrick@tcd.ie</a></td>
<td>2388</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lecture Theatre</td>
<td>Mark Gilligan</td>
<td></td>
<td>2386</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Workshop</td>
<td>David McAulay</td>
<td><a href="mailto:damcaley@tcd.ie">damcaley@tcd.ie</a></td>
<td>2386/1010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Structures Laboratory</td>
<td>David McAulay</td>
<td><a href="mailto:damcaley@tcd.ie">damcaley@tcd.ie</a></td>
<td>2386/1010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Surveying</td>
<td>Michael Grimes</td>
<td><a href="mailto:michael.grimes@tcd.ie">michael.grimes@tcd.ie</a></td>
<td>2388</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vibrations Laboratory</td>
<td>Mary O’Shea</td>
<td><a href="mailto:mary.oshea@tcd.ie">mary.oshea@tcd.ie</a></td>
<td>8578</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geotechnical / Soils Laboratory</td>
<td>Joe O’ Connell</td>
<td><a href="mailto:joconnell6@tcd.ie">joconnell6@tcd.ie</a></td>
<td>1009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Aid</td>
<td>Mary O’Shea</td>
<td><a href="mailto:mary.oshea@tcd.ie">mary.oshea@tcd.ie</a></td>
<td>8578</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pat Veale</td>
<td><a href="mailto:vealep@tcd.ie">vealep@tcd.ie</a></td>
<td>3013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

College Special Hazards Officers
The following members of staff have been appointed by the Board as specialist advisors in the fields outlined below. They advise the College Safety Officer, Local, Faculty and College Safety Committees & the College Community in general on matters relating to their respective fields. If you have a query in relation to safety in the use of lasers, radioactive materials, biologically hazardous materials, fire safety or hazardous chemicals, the relevant specialist in College can be contacted at the Tel #’s or addresses shown.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title/Function</th>
<th>Present Holder(s)</th>
<th>Email</th>
<th>Tel #</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Trinity College - Head of Safety</td>
<td>Dr. Katharine Murray</td>
<td><a href="mailto:katharine.murray@tcd.ie">katharine.murray@tcd.ie</a></td>
<td>1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University Specialist Hazardous Chemicals</td>
<td>Peter Ó’ Briain</td>
<td><a href="mailto:pbrien@tcd.ie">pbrien@tcd.ie</a></td>
<td>01 896 1264</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University Biosafety Officer</td>
<td>Dr. Mary Mc Donnell</td>
<td><a href="mailto:mmcdonn8@tcd.ie">mmcdonn8@tcd.ie</a></td>
<td>01 896 3965</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title/Function</td>
<td>Present Holder(s)</td>
<td>Email</td>
<td>Tel #</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------</td>
<td>------------------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Safety Officer / Fire Safety</td>
<td>Cathal Ryan</td>
<td><a href="mailto:cryan@tcd.ie">cryan@tcd.ie</a></td>
<td>4000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Safety Officer / Radiological Protection</td>
<td>Dr. Gillian Gunning</td>
<td><a href="mailto:gillian.gunning@tcd.ie">gillian.gunning@tcd.ie</a></td>
<td>2887</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laser Safety</td>
<td>Mr Christopher Smith</td>
<td><a href="mailto:chsmith@tcd.ie">chsmith@tcd.ie</a></td>
<td>3649</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Section I - Safety Policy, Structures and Responsibilities
1.1 Trinity College Dublin – Occupational Health and Safety Policy

OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH AND SAFETY POLICY

We of Trinity College Dublin, the University of Dublin ("Trinity") value, above all else, the safety and health of our undergraduate and postgraduate students, staff, visitors, contractors and all others affected by our activities and we are committed to working in accordance with the provisions of the Safety, Health and Welfare at Work Act 2005 ("the Act") and associated legislation in order to provide a safe and healthy educational, recreational and residential environment for all. To comply with Section 20 of the Act, we have prepared a Framework (Parent) Safety Statement which sets out the safety management programme in place at Trinity and specifies how safety, health and welfare is secured.

The framework Safety Statement and local Safety Statements for each functional Unit, School or Area are maintained and updated. In addition, each school/unit and research institute has developed and maintained local COVID 19 response plans in line with the Implementation Guidelines for Public Health Measures in Higher Education Institutions to supplement and support the Safety Statements. Trinity is committed to fulfilling our statutory obligations to manage and co-ordinate workplace safety, health and welfare, and to ensure that, so far as is reasonably practicable, work activities are managed to safeguard the safety, health and welfare of our staff, students, visitors, contractors and others. We will achieve this by carrying out local risk assessments and bringing them to the attention of all staff and students at least annually. Within the risk assessments, protective and preventative measures have been identified, which will be implemented and maintained.

We will provide a safe place of work, including welfare facilities, which are adequately designed, maintained and have a safe means of access and egress. The University buildings and rooms will be adapted to facilitate physical distancing and all recommendations from the COVID 19 Senior Management Group will be fully implemented. Trinity will also provide safe plant and equipment and ensure that safe systems of work are in place.

We will ensure, as far as is reasonably practicable, that any improper conduct likely to put staff, students, visitors or contractors safety and health at risk, is prevented. All staff and students will be provided with the appropriate information, instruction, training and supervision as required to stay safe and healthy. We will, as far as is reasonably practicable, prevent risks to health from articles or substances such as chemicals, nanotechnology, and radiological and biological agents.

Where hazards cannot be eliminated, adequate arrangements in accordance with the General Principles of Prevention, including where required the provision of suitable protective clothing and equipment, will be put in place to reduce the risk of injury. Trinity have plans and procedures to be followed in the event of an emergency or serious or imminent danger.

The College has competent personnel to advise and assist in securing the safety, health and welfare of staff, students, visitors and contractors. A COVID 19 Senior Management group, chaired by the Provost, has been convened to implement and advise on the University’s Covid 19 Response Plan. The safety message is communicated to the college community through the College website, the University Safety Committee and its sub committees, local safety officers and safety representatives.
Trinity College Dublin
Coláiste na Tríonóide, Dáilé Átha Cliath
The University of Dublin

Our policy is subject to annual review and we appreciate any feedback in relation to this policy that allows us to continually improve our health and safety standards.

Signed: ____________________________ Date: ____________________________

Dr Linda Doyle, President & Provost, Trinity College Dublin, the University of Dublin
1.2 Department of Civil, Structural and Environmental Engineering

The Department of Civil, Structural and Environmental Engineering is committed to ensure compliance within the Safety, Health and Welfare at Work Act 2005 requirements and legislation and to the Colleges safety codes of practice and guidelines. All reasonable steps will be undertaken to ensure that no persons, including staff, students or onsite visitors are put at risk by or as a result of the activities of the teaching or research activities.

Resources as far as reasonably practical will be made available to ensure these steps are adequately controlled. All staff and students will receive adequate training to ensure all activities are undertaken in a safe manner with pro-active approaches being taken. This local statement will be kept up to date through annual review and if necessary revision to enable us to continually review our health and safety standards.

Management will ensure that it meets its health and safety objectives by:

- Ensuring activities are managed and conducted in a manner that ensures the safety, health and welfare of all employees, students, visitors and contractors/service providers.
- Ensuring that there is sufficient forums and systems in place for communication and consultation on safety matters between all relevant stakeholders (including Estates and Facilities, the Technical Heads, Chief Technical Officers and Safety Officers for the Schools and Disciplines)
- Encouraging health and safety culture as an integral part of work by all staff, contractors and students (ensuring also that students develop good safety habits that they will carry on into later life).
- Where hazards and risks to health cannot be eliminated from articles or substances, that suitable information is provided along with any necessary protective clothing and equipment and safety rules are strictly implemented.
- Implementing plans and procedures to be used in the events of emergencies and/or serious danger (including but not limited to fire, electrical, security, chemical spills, biological agents, gas alarms during working hours and out of hours).
- Conforming to the requirements of the Safety, Health and Welfare at Work Act 2005 and any relevant subsidiary legislation.

____________________________  __________________
Dr Brian Caufield            Date:
1.3 Safety Responsibilities and Duties

All personnel (staff, students and visitors) have a personal responsibility to ensure the Health and Safety of themselves and of others who may be affected by their activities within the Department of Engineering and its various disciplines.

1.4 Executive Responsibilities

The Head of Department is responsible for safety in the Department. He/She will appoint another member of staff of the Department to act in their absence, and a record of the name of this acting Head of Department will be retained in the office of the Department. The Department Safety Officer (DSO) has executive responsibility for safety and reports to the Head of Department. He/She is supported by the Chief Technical Officer. The organisation chart for health and safety within the Department is given below.
1.5 Safety Officer

This person is to carry out specific duties aimed at ensuring day to day compliance with the policy. The duties of the Safety Officer are as follows:

- Be familiar with the Framework (Parent) Safety Statement.
- Periodically review Health and Safety procedures within their area.
- Advise and assist the Head of Department on any revision of the Health and Safety policy.
- Monitor that safe working practices and procedures, together with any necessary risk assessments which are completed and complied with.
- Disseminate Health and Safety information and reports and pass to appropriate members of staff and students within their discipline.
- Monitor that adequate precautions are being taken regarding any special hazard in, or about to be introduced into the discipline.
- Conduct or co-ordinate systematic Health and Safety inspections and accident investigations to identify unsafe or unhealthy conditions or work practices, and monitor any preventative action taken including implementation.
- Attend relevant Faculty Safety Committee meetings.
- Monitor that plant equipment and processes within areas are being maintained as required by any relevant instructions, statutory provisions, codes of practice etc. and that staff and students are suitably informed instructed trained and supervised.
- Maintain adequate Health & Safety records where appropriate as required by relevant statutory provision or Discipline Safety Statements.
- Monitor the standard of housekeeping in their area and ensure a high level is maintained as far as is reasonably practicable.
- Monitor that suitable and sufficient personal protective equipment is available and used within their areas.
- Act with the delegated authority of the Institute Director in matters of safety urgency.
- Refer promptly to the Institute Director in the first instance any safety problems that cannot be resolved on a time scale commensurate with the risk.
- Report all defects in plant equipment structure or fabric promptly to the Director or Buildings Office.
- Ensure that new members of the Institute receive adequate induction with respect to health and safety matters.
- Report to the Head of Department any matters requiring disciplinary proceedings.

1.6 Safety Consultation

Trinity College Dublin is committed to a policy of co-operation and consultation between management and staff and will take account of any representations made by staff members. The effectiveness of the consultation arrangements will be reviewed at regular intervals.
The Department of Civil Structural and Environmental Engineering is fully committed to meeting their obligations under Section 26 of the Safety, Health and Welfare at Work Act 2005 on consultation. Health and Safety is an agenda item and discussed (as needed) at the meetings. Health & Safety information and instruction is communicated to employees and students by e-mail, noticeboards, safe working procedures & practices and individual talks. Finally the STEM Safety Committee is attended by the Safety Representative.

1.7 Monitoring Safety Performance

All personnel within the Department have a responsibility to contribute to the continuous monitoring of safety performance within the Department. On a day-to-day basis this can be achieved by forwarding comments, queries and complaints on safety matters to the Departmental Safety Officer or Chief Technical Officer.

In pursuance of the safety policy of the Department, the Departmental Safety Officer will carry out regular safety inspections (at least once per calendar year) and maintain appropriate written records. The results of these inspections will be discussed at Departmental staff meetings.

Any deficiencies in equipment or procedures must be rectified promptly.
Where equipment is deemed to be unsafe it must not be used until corrective action is taken.

The Department Safety Officers (DSO) will maintain detailed records of all accidents, injuries, property damage and near misses. These reports must be sent to the College Safety Office. These reports will be discussed at the regular meeting of the Faculty of Engineering, Maths and Science Safety Committee with a view to establishing why and where the safety performance was inadequate.

The Departmental Safety Officer will conduct periodical Safety Audits of the Department in collaboration with the Chief Technical Officer and the College Safety Officer, and reports on these audits will be given to the Head of Department.

1.8 Safety Training

A variety of safety training courses are organised throughout the year by The College Safety Office and the Dept. actively encourages participation. Fire safety training is mandatory for demonstrators and Technical Officers working in undergraduate teaching labs. Additional training may also be mandatory for personnel working in special hazards areas.

Details of scheduled Safety Training courses can be found on the College Health & Safety website: https://www.tcd.ie/estatesandfacilities/health-and-safety/Safety-Training/
Section II – General Safety for the Engineering Department and its Buildings

The following are the general safety rules which apply to all personnel within the Department including staff, students and visitors.

**Note:** All accidents must be reported to either the DSO or the Chief Technical Officer who will complete the statutory ‘Accident Form’, a copy of this form is then sent to the College Safety Officer who registers all accidents in College

Additional more specific safety rules apply to the personnel working in the following areas:
- Undergraduate Teaching Laboratories,
- Workshops,
- Research Laboratories.

2.1 Access to Simon Perry and Redbrick Buildings

The normal opening hours for the department are 08:00 – 17:00 hours, Monday to Friday. Although free access is available to most Department buildings during normal working hours, access outside normal working hours is limited strictly to authorized staff, postgraduate students, authorised students, visitors and contractors. Contractors & maintenance personnel must be made aware of the hazards in the areas to which they are admitted and hence must report their presence to the Chief Technical Officer. Outside of normal working hours, the use of SafeZone app is mandatory

2.2 Visitors.
- Visitors to the Department/Discipline must immediately contact their staff host (or the Discipline office) on entering the Building. Staff, who have visitors, are responsible for ensuring that their visitors are aware of all safety rules, are fully aware of local fire evacuation procedures and have been informed of any special risks associated with the area being visited.
- Visitors who are not technically qualified must not be left unattended in any laboratory.
- Casual visitors should go to the Enquiries/Main Office of the Discipline.
- Transition year students who may be temporarily attached to the Department will be classified as visitors.

2.3 Disabled Persons

**Before entering any of buildings in any the various disciplines Physically Disabled persons should be fully informed of the following Emergency Procedures.**

Progressive Horizontal Evacuation or Lateral Evacuation will be practiced where there is no alternative means of evacuation from the upper floors of a building and where no Fire Lift or Evacuation Lift is installed. All Lifts must be clearly Identifiable with Visible Signage. Physically Disabled occupants will be moved horizontally within the building away from the hazard and brought to a safe refuge location if available. A ‘Buddy System’ should apply whereby the staff member concerned will be responsible for the disabled Visitor/Student. Disabled Visitor(s)/Student(s) may be left for the arrival of the fire brigade to execute complete evacuation. The staff member concerned must inform the fire service of the person’s location.
All visitors, contractors & maintenance personnel must comply with the Safety regulations.

2.4  **EMERGENCY 1999.**
The internal telephone number 1999 provides immediate access to professional help on a 24-hour basis. This number should only be used in an emergency.

2.5  **Fire Safety**

When a fire alarm sounds all personnel must immediately leave the building using the nearest available exit route (or the exit route specified by local fire wardens). In the event of an emergency evacuation all personnel must obey, promptly, all instructions given by the fire warden/Safety officer.

- Emergency exit routes are clearly indicated on all corridors.
- Escape routes are lit by emergency lighting in the event of failure of the electricity supply.
- Lifts must not be used during emergency evacuation.
- After evacuation go directly to the designated assembly point which should be clearly indicated. Do not congregate at the building entrance.

2.6  **Fire Drills**
Fire drills are held twice during each calendar year and are attended by the College Fire Officer and or Safety Officer, and by members of the College security staff. Drills are held without prior warning and during working hours when the building occupancy is likely to be high. Security staff will check each building for defaulters before the all clear is given. A written record of each fire drill is maintained, indicating the date, the approximate number of persons evacuated from the building, and the time taken for complete evacuation.

2.7  **Fire Wardens.**
The Fire wardens for the Civil Engineering Department as detailed on page one of this safety statement.

2.8  **Fire Alarm and Evacuation Procedures.**
The Buildings are provided with an automatic fire alarm system, which is regularly tested by the College Buildings Office. The fire alarm can be manually triggered from any of the several break-glass alarm boxes, which are placed in strategic areas around each Building. In the event of a fire the fire alarm system should be activated immediately and the building evacuated. Persons in charge of lecture theatres and teaching labs should assist with the evacuation of their areas.

**ASSEMBLY POINT - Museum Building B Simon Perry Building & Redbrick Civil Eng Building D (Rugby pitch car park).**
2.9 Firefighting Equipment
College appointed professional fire control companies carry out regular inspection, renewal and servicing of fire extinguishers under the direction of the College Buildings Office. Any person who has used one of the Building’s fire extinguishers, even for a very short time, must report the fact immediately to the Department Safety Officer or Chief Technical officer, so that it can be fully recharged or replaced. Additionally, an Accident/Incident Report Form must be completed in respect of each such use of any fire extinguisher.

Frivolous & unauthorised use of any fire-fighting equipment is a criminal offence and will be dealt with most severely.

2.10 Action in the Event of Fire
If any member of the Department discovers a fire the following actions must be taken. The person discovering the fire will:
- Provided that to do so does not compromise their personal safety, briefly attempt to extinguish the fire using the equipment provided.
- Activate the Fire Alarm
- Leave the building and call for help (the College Emergency Number is 1999)

The Department recognises the special hazards in certain areas, which the use of compressed gases presents to fire service personnel. The department will seek to reduce these as follows:
- It will pursue, as far as is practicable, a policy of piping in gases rather than keeping gas cylinders on the premises.
- It will keep records of the main hazards relating to cylinders of compressed gases in each area of the building. These will be kept at the Chief Technician's office and sent to the Chief Steward's office.

2.11 Fire Doors.
Fire doors must not be left open under any circumstances.

2.12 First Aid.
It is the policy of the Department that first aid will not take the place of professional treatment. In the case of minor injuries such as cuts or burns, assistance may be sought from members of the Staff who have valid First Aid Certification. Those currently qualified in First-Aid should be listed at the beginning of this Safety Statement.

For more serious injuries the person injured will be accompanied to the College Health Centre or an ambulance will be summoned.

2.13 First Aid Boxes
First aid boxes will be kept in all laboratories and workshops. Names and telephone numbers of the nearest personnel with First Aid expertise should be posted on all First Aid Stations, as is the College emergency number and that of the College Health Centre.
First aid Stations will be maintained by the Chief Technical Officer who will at regular intervals check that the contents of each box is in order, and replace missing or outdated items.

The department will carry a stock of commonly used first aid materials which will be employed to replace items necessarily used. These will be available from the Chief Technical Officer.

2.14 First Aid Training
It is the policy of the Department to encourage volunteers from the permanent staff and postgraduate students to attend First Aid courses.

2.15 Hazardous Areas.
Areas within the Department, which contain potentially hazardous equipment and/or substances, must be clearly marked with warning signs. Access to these areas is prohibited for unauthorised personnel.

**Notices describing the hazards present in a laboratory are displayed on the exterior of its door. Before entering a laboratory, it is the duty of each person to acquaint themselves of the hazard/s present and to don the appropriate safety clothing or devices necessary for personal protection.**

2.16 Working Hours.
The normal opening hours for the department are 08:00 – 17:00 hours, Monday to Friday. Outside normal opening hours is limited strictly to authorized staff, postgraduate students, authorised students, visitors and contractors. Contractors & maintenance personnel must be made aware of the hazards in the areas to which they are admitted. The only circumstances in which those other than staff members, postdoctoral workers, graduate & undergraduate students and accompanied visitors that will be permitted outside the above hours are as follows:

i. Persons attending evening lectures
ii. Persons attending society meetings
iii. Security Staff
iv. Cleaning Staff
v. Maintenance Staff
vi. Persons with special permission of the Head of Department

Any student carrying out experimental or project work outside normal working hours must have prior permission from their supervisor.

2.17 Working in Isolation.
Working on experimental systems or machinery outside normal working hours is not permitted without prior authorization of the project supervisor or person-in-charge after he/she has conducted a full assessment of risk and devised a safe system of work. **No staff member, postdoctoral worker or postgraduate student will be permitted to carry out experimental or technical work of any kind in the Department or any of the buildings used in areas of activity at any time unless there is another person close by, who is aware of their presence so that they can summon assistance in the event of an accident.**

**Isolated individuals must never carry out potentially hazardous work or activities.**
2.18 **Clearways.**
As far as is practically possible all entrances/exits, corridors, stairways and doorways must be kept clear of obstructions. All temporary obstructions (e.g. during movement of large equipment or maintenance work) should be notified to the Department Safety Officer who will designate alternative temporary emergency exit routes.

2.19 **Electrical Switch Rooms/Plant Rooms.**
These rooms must be kept clear of obstructions at all times. Access to these areas must be kept clear.

2.20 **Reporting of Hazards.**
All personnel using Departmental buildings have an individual responsibility to report, directly to the Discipline Safety Officer or Chief Technical Officer, all potential hazards and/or hazardous occurrences, which they may observe. Undergraduate students who observe hazard/s may report to their class representatives who in turn will report to the Department Safety Officer.

2.21 **Reporting Accidents and Dangerous Occurrences.**
All accidents and near misses (incidents that could have led to a serious injury) must be immediately reported to the laboratory- or research- supervisor.

All accidents and near misses (incidents that could have led to a serious injury) must be immediately reported to the laboratory or research supervisor and the local safety officer. The official University Accident/Incident form on iProtect U should be completed, as soon as it is practicable to do so, after the accident occurs in accordance with University procedures.

The points of contact for incident reporting are:

Safety Officer – David Igoe

Email: igoed@tcd.ie
Section III - Safety rules for Teaching Labs & Lecture Theatres

The general safety rules and procedures, which apply to all personnel within buildings, including staff, students and visitors, are detailed in the GENERAL SAFETY RULES section of this document. The following rules apply specifically to all personnel (including staff, demonstrators, and undergraduate students) who are authorised to enter and work in the teaching laboratories and lecture theatres of the Department.

3.1 Training
As indicated previously, all teaching assistants, demonstrators and all staff must have completed a Fire safety training course. These courses are organized by the College Safety Officer and details may be obtained from the Department Safety Officer.

3.2 General laboratory rules
- Incoming students must read and abide by the Health and Safety Guidance Manual issued by the Department. A statement to this effect will be inserted into all student information booklets.
- Guidance for the use of hazardous equipment, materials and procedures (such as lasers, chemicals or electrical equipment for example) may be found in the Safety Statements of the respective Disciplines.
- Coats, bags etc must not be left on lab benches or anywhere that they could cause an obstruction.
- Students are not allowed to work unsupervised without the explicit permission of the lab supervisor.
- Students should not congregate at the entrance to a laboratory or lecture theatre, or at building entrances.
- Students should be made familiar with these rules by the person in charge of the lab or lecture theatre.
- A Risk Assessment must be completed for each process. See APPENDIX III.
Section IV: Safety rules for Offices, Research Labs & Workshops

The general safety rules and procedures, which apply to all personnel within Department buildings, including staff, students and visitors, are detailed in the GENERAL SAFETY RULES section of this document. The following rules apply specifically to all personnel (including staff, post-graduate research students, visiting researchers and undergraduate project students) who are authorised to enter and work in research laboratories (additional rules apply for bioengineering labs, section IV) within the Department.

4.1 Responsibility

Overall responsibility for health and safety within the Department rests with the Head of Department. Although at a local level the responsibility for ensuring a safe working environment and safe working practices in individual research laboratories rests mainly with the individual research supervisor, or person in charge of the laboratory, all research workers have a responsibility not to endanger themselves and others by their actions or omissions.

4.2 Specialist safety consultants

In areas where specific identified hazards exist (lasers, chemical, electrical etc.), specialist safety consultants will be designated. These should be consulted prior to undertaking any work in these areas.

4.3 Authorised access to research laboratories

Access to each individual research laboratory is strictly limited at all times to those individuals authorised by the appropriate research supervisor or person in charge. In the case of visiting researchers and new staff the research supervisor is responsible for ensuring that the appropriate safety training is provided, if necessary by specialist safety consultants, before laboratory access is authorised. Laboratories which contain specific identified hazards (e.g., laser systems, hazardous substances etc.) must be clearly marked with warning signs. Access to such areas is strictly limited to authorized personnel with the appropriate training and expertise. For such areas prior authorisation must be obtained from the research supervisor before visitors or other unauthorised personnel are permitted to either enter the laboratory or undertake any work within the laboratory.

4.4 General Laboratory Practice

1. All researchers have a responsibility to maintain a tidy well organised and safe laboratory environment with a safe means of rapid access to and egress from all working areas. Access to all services (water valves, electrical fuse boxes/switches etc.) should be kept clear at all times.
2. All experimental systems should be designed to be fail-safe.
3. All researchers should carry out a detailed assessment of the likely hazards and risks associated with their experimental systems and procedures. Research supervisors have a responsibility for ensuring that such systems and procedures meet the appropriate safety standards. Research supervisors must keep written records of risk assessments carried out and provide, where necessary, appropriate written work instructions and additional written local safety rules. The essential steps that are taken in order to complete a risk assessment are as follows:
   • Identify the hazards to health or safety arising from the activity or the workplace.
   • Decide who might be harmed and how.
   • Evaluate the risks and decide whether existing precautions are adequate or more needs to be done.
   • Record your findings.
• Review your assessment and revise it if necessary.

A guidance document on the preparation of a risk assessment is available from College Safety Office.

4. A copy of the risk assessment should be lodged with the Department Safety Officer. If in any doubt consult the appropriate safety consultant.

5. All researchers have a personal responsibility to make correct and full use of all protective clothing, personal protection equipment and safety aids provided in order to minimise risks.

6. Researchers must not attempt new procedures or tasks without consulting their supervisor and receiving appropriate safety training.

7. All researchers within a laboratory should be kept fully aware of day-to-day modifications carried out on experimental systems or operating procedures and clearly visible warning notices of any resulting potential hazard must be provided.

4.5 Unattended experiments/apparatus

Systems should not be left running unattended without consulting with the relevant research supervisor. Where systems operate unattended for any period of time, an UNATTENDED APPARATUS form must be completed and clearly displayed beside the equipment. This notice must be removed when the condition no longer applies.

When carrying out the risk assessment for such systems, special attention should be given to the effects of a loss of services (water, electricity etc.) on the safety of the system.

4.6 Computers & VDU Equipment

A booklet, outlining the correct use of VDU equipment, is available from the Department Safety Officer. Personnel using VDUs should consult this booklet.

Any users of VDU equipment who experience health problems, which they feel may be associated with their working environment or facilities, should contact the Student Health Centre for advice. If necessary a full ergonomic risk assessment will be carried out.

4.7 Protective Clothing and Personal Protective Equipment

It is the policy of the Department that, where necessary, staff and students should be provided with protective clothing and personal protective equipment. Provision of protective clothing (lab coats, overalls, aprons, gloves) is the responsibility of the research supervisor.

4.8 Laser safety consultation (College Laser Safety Officer).

The NSAI determines the regulations governing the safe use of lasers, these are defined in Irish Standard IS EN 60825-1:2014 (+AC:2017-06).

All members of staff and postgraduates who work with potentially hazardous laser equipment (Classes 3B or 4) must undertake the College ‘Laser Safety Training course’, details from Discipline or College Laser Safety officer.

More details are available on https://www.tcd.ie/Physics/research/facilities/oal/laser-safety/.

Postgraduate workers must satisfy their supervisors that that they have taken the safety course and are competent to use laser equipment. Evidence of attendance shall be given to the Discipline. Safety Officer. It is the responsibility of research supervisors to ensure all relevant safety precautions have been met.

Guide to Laser Classes
- Class 1: Incapable of producing damaging radiation levels, and thus exempt from beamhazard control measures. Class 1M is potentially hazardous if viewed with collecting optics (e.g., telescope).
- Class 2: Usually safe for accidental exposure, but often handled with the aid of eye protection. Class 2M is potentially hazardous if viewed with collecting optics.
- Class 3R (visible spectrum: ≤ 5 mW as continuous wave (CW) or ≤ 0.004 mJ pulsed): Potentially hazardous under certain viewing conditions and when the eye is properly focused and stable, but the probability of an actual injury is small, so they have reduced controls. Class 3R lasers will not pose either a fire hazard or diffuse reflection hazard, meaning that a change in the spatial distribution of a beam by scattering in various directions does not pose any significant threat.
- Class 3B (visible spectrum: 5-500 mW as CW or 0.004-30 mJ pulsed): More hazardous and relatively unsafe under direct and specular reflection viewing conditions, even unfocused. A Class 3B laser product, however, is normally not a fire hazard, diffuse reflection hazard, or a laser generated air contaminant (LGAC) production hazard.
- Class 4 (visible spectrum: >0.5 W as CW or >30 mJ pulsed): Most hazardous. Class 4 lasers are unsafe when a direct beam is exposed to the eye or skin. Furthermore, this laser can pose a fire hazard or diffuse reflection hazard, and it can also produce LGAC and even hazardous plasma radiation.

### Summary of precautions in use

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Precautions and hazards</th>
<th>Class 1 - 2</th>
<th>Class 3R</th>
<th>Class 3B</th>
<th>Class 4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Safety training (see above)</td>
<td>Not required</td>
<td>Required for operator &amp; maintenance personnel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Remote lock</td>
<td>Not required</td>
<td>Connect to room or door circuits</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Key control</td>
<td>Not required</td>
<td>Remove key when not in use</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beam attenuator</td>
<td>Not required</td>
<td>When in use prevents inadvertent exposure</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emission indicator</td>
<td>Not required</td>
<td>Indicates laser is ‘ON’</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warning signs</td>
<td>Not required</td>
<td>Follow precautions on signs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beam path</td>
<td>Terminate beam at end of useful length</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eye protection</td>
<td>Not required</td>
<td>Required</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Protective clothing</td>
<td>Not required</td>
<td>Specific requirements may apply</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Specular reflection</td>
<td>No risk</td>
<td>Hazard to eyes</td>
<td>Hazard to eyes and skin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diffuse reflection</td>
<td>No risk</td>
<td>Limited risk</td>
<td>Hazard to eyes and skin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fire risk</td>
<td>No risk</td>
<td></td>
<td>Fire hazard with combustible materials</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### In the case of a laser Accident:

- Get immediate medical attention at the **Royal Victoria Eye & Ear Hospital**. Adelaide Road. Dublin 2.
- Do not use the laboratory or disturb the equipment until after an accident investigation has been performed.
- Report all laser accidents to the Departmental Safety Officer.
4.9 Chemical safety consultation (Chemicals & Biohazards Officer).

The use of dangerous chemicals is strictly controlled by specific legislation, the Chemical Safety Act 2008 and Safety, Health & Welfare at Work (CHEMICAL AGENTS) Regulations, 2001. The Regulations cover all chemical agents in the workplace. In particular it applies to chemicals, which are classed as very toxic, toxic, harmful, corrosive or irritant. In brief the Regulations require each Discipline:

- To assess the health risks which arise from hazardous substances in the workplace and to identify and provide effective controls to protect people's health.
- To ensure that the controls are properly used and maintained in effective working order.
- To provide training and information for those who may be affected.
- To monitor exposure and implement health surveillance where necessary.

A copy of the regulations is available from the Department Safety Officer. A code of practice for the legislation is also available.

The following rules and procedures apply for all work involving chemical agents within the Department:

1) **Hazardous substances may not be ordered (or otherwise procured) before a suitable and sufficient risk assessment has been carried out.**

2) **Hazardous substances or chemicals may only be procured through the Chief Technical Officer on foot of a signed requisition from the research supervisor.**

3) **Upon arrival onsite, ALL chemicals must be logged via the Labcup system by the researcher who order the chemical via the barcoding system. See [https://www.labcup.net/](https://www.labcup.net/) for access and registration details.**

4) Chemical safety training is given as part of the annual Discipline safety day. No one may work with hazardous chemicals without having completed the Departmental safety course or an equivalent.

5) All personnel using a particular chemical should read the manufacturer's Safety Data Sheet (SDS) for that chemical.

6) All work involving chemicals should, as far as is reasonably practical, be carried out in a fume hood making full use of the safety goggles, safety clothing and other safety aids provided.

7) For work requiring use of a fume cupboard, users must at all times adhere strictly to the guidelines for correct fume cupboard usage.

8) Suitable bottle carriers must be used, when transporting Winchester, Quart and Euro-bottle containers of chemical substances, in order to prevent accidental spillages and personal injuries.

9) **All stocks of chemicals or hazardous substances used in each Discipline must be properly stored in suitable chemical storage presses.**

10) **All chemicals or hazardous substances used in the Department must be clearly labelled including warning signs.**

11) All chemical waste must be clearly labelled and disposed of promptly through College’s Hazardous Materials Facility (HMF). Containers sent to the HMF should be no more than 2/3 full.

12) Solvent waste should be divided into chlorinated and non-chlorinated waste (and kept apart from acid waste!). Special safety-cans for solvent waste may be obtained from the HMF.

13) All broken glassware and other "Sharps" should be disposed of in the Sharps bins provided. Bins containing contaminated sharps should be labelled and disposed of via the HMF.
4.10 Compressed gases safety.

With compressed gases cylinder pressures may be as high as 300 bar and the gas or gas mixture may be flammable and/or toxic so great care must be exercised in their storage, handling and use. In addition the use of some gases will also be subject to the Chemical Safety Rules given above.

Flammable or Explosive Gases constitute a particular hazard within the laboratory environment. Guidance for use of such gases is provided in **CP8 - The Safe Storage of Gaseous Hydrogen in Seamless Cylinders & Similar Containers: 1986**, produced by the British Compressed Gases Association. Such gases may be used only after appropriate local safety rules and procedures have been established by the research supervisor, in consultation with the College Safety Officer.

Such rules and procedures must be formally recorded and clearly displayed along with appropriate warning notices at all entrances to the designated work area. The following safety rules apply for all compressed Gases:

1) All users of compressed gases must be fully familiar with the appropriate manufacturer's identification codes and cylinder configurations.
2) Only staff and students who have carried out the Gas Safety Awareness Training Course and have received their certification can connect/disconnect and move gas bottles.
3) Never remove or deface cylinder identification.
4) Store cylinders vertically and clamp securely to prevent toppling. Cylinders must not be left free standing at any time.
5) Store in a well-ventilated area away from any fire risk.
6) Valves should be closed and valve outlets plugged or blanked. Valve guards or caps should be securely fitted.
7) Separate cylinders of flammable gases from those of oxygen or oxidants by at least 3m.
8) Cylinders may not be used in a laboratory except by permission of the College Safety Officer. Only those cylinders, which are in current use, may be kept within the laboratory. Do not store cylinders in the laboratory.
9) Where possible pipe gases from a secure location outside the laboratory.
10) Ensure that you have read a current Material Safety Data Sheet (**MSDS**) for each gas in use in your laboratory and that these are clearly displayed either on or adjacent to the cylinder.
11) A "Compressed gas cylinder in use" form (Appendix V), listing all the compressed gas cylinders currently in use must be displayed outside the entrance to all laboratories containing compressed gases. A compressed gases warning sign (Appendix V) must also be displayed.
12) In rooms where flammable or other hazardous gases are in use, appropriate signage must be displayed on the room entrances.
13) Always use the appropriate trolley to move heavy cylinders.
14) Only suitably equipped and trained personnel may move gas cylinders or fit regulators.
15) Gas cylinders should not be transported in occupied lifts.
16) Use only approved regulators. Check their suitability for the gas in use.
17) It is recommended that regulators are either replaced or refurbished after (at maximum) 5 years from date of purchase.
18) Before connecting the cylinder to your apparatus check the complete system for suitability particularly in terms of pressure rating and materials compatibility. All new pipe work should be inspected and leak tested by qualified personnel.
19) Never transfer gas from one cylinder to another.
20) Report all faulty cylinder valves and regulators immediately to the Chief Technical Officer.
21) Always close the main cylinder valve when a cylinder is not in use and ensure that an appropriate cylinder key is readily available for rapid shut down of cylinder output.

22) All compressed cylinder gases should be ordered through the Chief Technical Officer on foot of a signed requisition from the research supervisor.

In addition to the above, the use of gas cylinders is governed by the protocol in Appendix V. Gas cylinders may not be used until all the necessary paperwork is completed.

4.11 Empty Cylinders

Empty cylinders are not truly empty. They contain gas at atmospheric pressure. Thus the cylinder still contains gas at a pressure of at least 1 bar. Depending on cylinder size, this can be a substantial quantity of toxic or flammable substance. It is important to ensure that gas containers are in a safe condition after use.

Before returning empty gas containers, a check should be carried out to ensure that:

- the cylinder valve is closed and not leaking.
- the cylinder valve outlet plug or cap nut, if supplied, has been securely refitted. This is particularly important if the contents of the container are toxic.

More information can be found in the BOC booklet ‘Safe Under Pressure’.

4.12 Mechanical safety consultation (Local Chief Technical Officer).

The guarding of dangerous parts of machines & machine tools is a legal requirement (British Standard BS5304 - Safety of Machinery provides a guideline). All the equipment in our Workshop’s comply with the standard. However, machine tools are potentially the most hazardous pieces of equipment and great care must be exercised in their use. Local specific safety rules apply to technical staff normally working within the Workshops and they have been trained in the use of the full range of workshop equipment. The following rules therefore apply only to research workers and students who enter a Workshop.

1. Any person entering a workshop, while machining is in progress, should wear the safety glasses provided.
2. Persons entering a workshop must not directly approach anyone operating machinery, but should wait until someone is available for consultation.
3. Only suitably qualified staff are permitted to operate the main workshop machinery.
4. Permission may be given, on an individual basis, for some undergraduate & postgraduate students to operate a limited range of machinery. This is granted by the Chief Technical Officer, and only if, they are satisfied that the person in question has adequate experience in the use of the machinery in question.
5. Physical movements within the workshops should be calm and unhurried in nature.
6. Long hair must be ‘tied up’, jewellery and loose clothing should be secured prior to using workshop equipment.
7. All commands, applying to, safety or the use of equipment given by members the Technical Staff should be obeyed.
8. All machines involving dangerous moving mechanical parts must be fitted with the appropriate safety guards/interlocks and should be inspected regularly by appropriately qualified staff.
9. Welding operations of any kind are to be carried out by technical staff only. Appropriate eye protection and gloves must be worn whilst welding. A clearance certificate must be obtained from the College Safety Officer before welding in any location other than the engineering workshop.

For those contemplating the use of our workshops further guidance may be found in the HSE book, "Health and safety in engineering workshops". Berkley Library, official publications section. (OPUB GB HEAC 14E:6 or OPUB GB HEAC 14J:1)

4.13 Electrical safety consultation (DSO).

Due to the variety of electrical appliances within the Department, electricity is a major hazard. Research supervisors and persons in charge of research laboratories have a responsibility to ensure that, new, or visiting research, staff have received appropriate training in electrical safety before authorisation of access to research areas and that good general working practices prevail within their research laboratory. The following electrical safety rules will apply to all mains-powered equipment used in research laboratories:

1. Alteration of or maintenance to any part of a building's electrical services may only be carried out by staff of the Estates and Facilities Office.
2. All new mains-powered electrical equipment must be inspected by suitably qualified personnel prior to installation.
3. Repair and servicing of mains-powered electrical/electronic equipment must be carried out by, or under the supervision of, qualified electrical/electronic technical staff.
4. All electronic circuitry constructed or modified within the laboratory and which will ultimately be either directly mains-powered or electrically coupled to mains-powered units must be tested by qualified technical staff prior to the mains power being switched on.
5. All research supervisors have a responsibility to carry out periodically, detailed assessment of risks associated with electrical equipment under their control and to ensure that all electrical equipment is tested and maintained on an appropriate and regular basis.
6. Hazardous mains-powered equipment undergoing modification or test must not be left powered and unattended without consultation with the responsible member of the technical staff.
7. Areas containing equipment capable of generating high voltages, which may on occasion be exposed, must display warning signs on the entrance doors.
8. Experiments involving electrical equipment, which operate overnight must be designed to be inherently failsafe and capable of safe shut down via the mains isolation switch.
9. The use of rotary transformers without suitable ELCB protection is expressly forbidden
10. Mains cables and plugs should be regularly inspected. Faulty cables are to be replaced immediately.
11. Extension cables and sockets must not be left on the ground. If this cannot be avoided the cable/s must be housed in a ‘safety cable cover’.

4.14 VDU Safety Assessment:

Implementation of the Regulations on Computer Usage

The Safety, Health and Welfare at Work, (General Application) Regulations 2007, Chapter 5 of Part 2 outline the requirements that must be adhered to in relation to Display Screen Equipment. Under Safety Health and Welfare at Work (General Application) Regulations 2007, all persons working with Visual Display Units (VDUs or Computer Monitors), should have their workstation assessed to ensure that any
potential hazards related to poor ergonomics, unsatisfactory seating, poor lighting or glare etc. can be identified and rectified at an early stage.

Requirements
In order that such workstation assessments can be undertaken in practice, the department is obliged to have one person in their area trained as a VDU assessor (see Table page 1) who will then be competent to undertake these VDU workstation assessments in their work area.

- **The Screen**: Characters and Image well defined no flickering, adjustable brightness and contrast, no reflective glare.
- **Keyboard**: Sufficient resting space for hands and forearms, it must rest on a matt surface, it must be detachable, it must be positioned such that the elbow angle is between 70-90 degrees, the symbols legible.
- **Seating**: Chairs should be stable and allow freedom of movement; it should have adjustable height and have a backrest which is adjustable in height and tilt, it should have casters. Feet should rest on the floor, or a floor rest should be provided.
- **Environment**: There should be sufficient space to change position & vary movement. Lighting should be sufficient the ambient light should be 300/500 lux, and if required have florescent light diffusers fitted. There should be no glare or reflection from the screen or surface of the desk. The VDU should not be positioned facing a window with the light facing the user or backing onto a window such that the sunlight reflects off the screen, it should be positioned side-on where possible. In the event that the position of the VDU cannot be changed blinds (vertical type is recommended) should be provided where needed. In relation to radiation; WHO advises that levels of radiation from VDU’s do not pose significant risk to health, most radiation emitted from VDU’s occurs from the side of the unit. Therefore it is recommended not to position a VDU such that it is located side on to another user.
- **Employees**: Employees are required to take a break within the hour of starting work using a VDU and each hour thereafter. Preferable before the hour has lapsed. They are advised to move away from the VDU for a period.
- **Eyesight testing**: Eye tests should be undertaken before users commence using a VDU. Any local Optician can be used, to have the eye test. The cost of the eye test can be recovered from the department provided that prior notice is given of the eye test. If the employee has social welfare (PRSI) eligibility to an eye test this must be claimed before making any claim on Department/College. Ideally such tests should be undertaken at regular intervals. In the event that a large number of staff need to be catered for this can be accommodated through the Student health services who will make arrangements with an optician. If an employee already wears glasses and routine changes of lens are needed, “if these glasses are adequate also for VDU work, then the Department is not liable for the cost”. Claims costs for should be submitted in advance with a copy of the prescription to the Head of Discipline who may then seek verification of the prescription from the College Occupation Health Service provider.

- **Further Information**: For further information of all these issues the College safe Working with VDU’s web site can be accessed at the following link [http://www.tcd.ie/Buildings/newsite/safetyworkingwithvdus.php](http://www.tcd.ie/Buildings/newsite/safetyworkingwithvdus.php)
Note: Laptops are not covered under these regulations. Where laptops are used they should have docking stations where the keyboard is detachable. If by the owners choice they wish to use a laptop they must sign off on its use.
Section V: External Activities

5.1 Field Trips / Industrial Visits PROTOCOL

Fieldwork is defined as any practical work carried out by staff or students of the University for the purpose of teaching and / or research in places which are not under University control, but where the University is responsible for the safety of its staff and students and those exposed to their activities. All Persons in the Department involved in organising Field trips must read the Field Trip Safety handbook prior to undertaking fieldwork.

Any person(s) undertaking fieldwork whether, Staff, Postgraduate Student or Undergraduate Student, must firstly consider the proposed fieldwork, students must discuss the proposed fieldwork with his/her Academic Supervisor and have their consent prior to undertaking any work. Similarly, any associated laboratory work should be agreed upon by the relevant Academic Supervisor before being undertaken. All have a legal responsibility to take due care, safe practices must be adhered to at all times. If any questions arise and students cannot contact their Academic Supervisor please contact the Head of Discipline or the Discipline Safety Officer.

The following activities could be considered as examples of fieldwork. Surveying, Sampling in all disciplines on land, in water and in air; industrial visits to factories, visits to/working with external research partners etc.

The risks involved in voluntary and leisure activities are not included in any Fieldwork Safety Statement. However, staff and students on residential fieldtrips should be aware of the particular risks inherent in spending recreational time in unfamiliar locations, particularly bars and clubs, and in travelling to and from those locations and their place of temporary residence. All residential fieldtrips are advised to take necessary precautions during their recreational time, and students must keep staff on fieldtrip informed of their plans.

1. Safety is paramount. Field trips must follow all safety rules and regulations indicated by the trip leader based on the respective protocols laid down in the Department Safety Statement.
2. Field trip leaders will establish regulations for specific trips and will make final decisions regarding any proposed activity as appropriate. Participants will be expected to comply with all rules and regulations established by the trip leader.
3. Students are required to complete the appropriate student health form and make field trip leaders aware of special health conditions and medical needs.
4. The Head of Department must ensure that workers are not only adequately trained but also adequately informed. There is also a duty on the fieldwork participants to take reasonable care for their own safety and that of those affected by them.

It is the responsibility of the Head of Department to ensure that a risk assessment for all fieldwork is made and to ensure that a safe system of work has been established for all staff and students. Risk Assessment Forms must be filled out by fieldtrip leaders and signed by Head of Disciplines or someone assigned by him.

Frequently the Head of Department will delegate this duty to the member of staff organizing the fieldwork. In such circumstances the Head of Department must be satisfied the person to whom has been delegated has the competence to lead and has sufficient awareness of the legal situation to those under supervision. The Head of Department must ensure that the fieldwork meets the safety criteria of the
Department and that, accidents are reported and investigated. Some staff and students may be unable to carry out certain types of fieldwork due to physical or psychological problems and early identification of such problems is essential. Therefore it is compulsory to have all forms supplied filled in by each participant.
Appendix I – Simon Perry Building / Redbick Risk Assessment Forms

A Risk assessment template for laboratory or field work can be downloaded from the link below:

https://sites.google.com/site/tcdcivillab/healthsafety/-project-safety-statement

A completed statement must be signed by your Supervisor and the Chief Technician before practical work is undertaken. Example risk of the statements are provided in this appendix.
Part 1: Risk Assessment

Date: ________________________________

Project Title: ________________________________  Researcher: ________________________________

PRINT THIS PAGE AND ATTACH TO YOUR EXPERIMENT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Activity</th>
<th>Hazard</th>
<th>Level of Risk</th>
<th>Control Measures</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All electrical equipment will be powered down at the end of each day unless a NOTICE dictates otherwise.

- If in doubt ask Technical Staff for advice. Use the information overleaf to help in assessing risks.
- Please identify risks and rate: Low – Medium – High.
- Include Safety equipment (PPE) and control measures

- **Manual handling:** Please assess weight of objects to be moved. Assistance is available.

Laboratory work is only permitted between the hours of 8am and 6pm. For requirements outside these hours contact the Chief Technical Officer.
Part 2: Safety/Method Statement

Project Title: ___________________________________________ Researcher: ______________________

PART 2 SHOULD BE SIGNED AND PLACED IN THE LABORATORY STORAGE BOX.

Equipment to be used

Please include a list of required tools and a description of what they will be used for:

[Blank]

Please include a list of the test equipment and how you intend to use it.

[Blank]

Materials to be used (MSDS)

List the materials you will work with. Source the Material Safety Data Sheets (MSDS) these must be included with your safety statement if copies not already in the laboratory.

This is an opportunity to think about what needs to be purchased for your experiment.

Please tick box to confirm safety statements attached/available in laboratory

[Blank]

Working Hours

Laboratory work is only permitted between the hours of 8am and 6pm. For requirements outside these hours contact the Chief Technical Officer.
# Risks and Safety Requirements

**SPECIFIC RESIDUAL IDENTIFIED HAZARDS (OR REFER TO THE TASK SPECIFIC RISK ASSESSMENTS)**

**TEMPORARY WORKS NEEDED TO FACILITATE THE PERMANENT WORKS (IF NONE, STATE NONE)**

**FALL PROTECTION MEASURES (WHERE WORK AT HEIGHT CANNOT BE ELIMINATED – CONSIDER BOTH PERSONNEL AND MATERIALS)**

**SAFE WORKING LOADS (SWLS) – DETAIL ANY LIMITS ON THE LOADING APPLICABLE TO TEMPORARY PLANT/EQUIPMENT OR FIXED ELEMENTS OF THE STRUCTURE WHERE THE WORK IS TAKING PLACE**

**DETAIL PERMITS TO WORK (IF APPLICABLE)**

**UTILITY / POWER SHUT DOWN REQUIRED?**

**REQUIRED PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT (PPE)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SAFETY BOOTS</th>
<th>HARD HATS</th>
<th>SAFETY GLOVES</th>
<th>HEARING PROTECTION</th>
<th>EYE PROTECTION</th>
<th>RESPIRATORY PROTECTION</th>
<th>HI-VIZ</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>YES</td>
<td>NO</td>
<td>YES</td>
<td>NO</td>
<td>YES</td>
<td>NO</td>
<td>YES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OTHER PPE REQUIRED (PLEASE STATE)**
<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Fire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Fall of persons from height or same level</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Chemicals: toxic, irritant, corrosive, flammable, explosive or oxidising</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Contractors, including maintenance and service personnel on site/in departments</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Manual handling operations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Use of VDU’s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Use of hazardous machinery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Carcinogens, teratogens or mutagens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Electricity (including static)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Field Trips</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Poor housekeeping standards</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Waste disposal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Explosions: chemical, dust.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Arson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Compressed gases</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Mechanical lifting operations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Noise and vibration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Biologically hazardous agents</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Physically hazardous agents</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>Ionising and non ionising radiation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Drowning due to working at/near rivers, Dams, lakes, estuaries and seas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>Use of hand and power tools</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>Exposure to inclement weather</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>Stored energy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>High pressure machinery or containers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>Fall of object or material from height</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>Lighting heating and ventilation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>Confined spaces</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>Cleaning operations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>Unguarded machinery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>Unsafe work practices</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>Visitors on site/in Department</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>Foreign visitors/students</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>Disabled students/visitors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>Acute/ chronic effects of long term exposure to chemicals</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Specific training required?

Unattended experiments:

Please ensure the following are in place:

1. Risk assessments / MSDS are close to the experiment
2. Emergency contact list including Researcher and Chief Technician mobile (below)
3. PPE requirements clearly marked
4. Consider automatic monitoring devices / alarms to mitigate risks

Emergency numbers:  Please save these to your mobile phone

**Researcher mobile contact number:** __________________________

College Emergency Phone:  **1999** (internal)  /  **01 896 1999** (ext/mobile)

Civil Engineering Chief Technical Officer:  **087 6428317**

**First aiders:** The TCD student health centre is recommended for First Aid.

**Local Doctor:** Health Care Centre in Trinity College Dublin:  Ext: 1591  (outside: 01 896 1591)

**First Aid Box locations:** Along the rightmost wall as you enter the Structural test lab. Please observe the locations of boxes in the other labs you are likely to work in.

**Fire Extinguishers:** Please note the location of fire extinguishers and fire exits in the area you are working. Ask if you do not know the fire assembly point. The *rugby pitch car park* beside the Student Health Centre is the location for the Redbrick/Simon Perry buildings.

**Nearest hospital:** St. James’ Hospital, James’ Street, Dublin 8  **Phone:**  (01 410 3000)

*Please note that this document must be updated if any procedural changes occur or new equipment is introduced.*
Any incidents must be reported to Chief Technical Officer immediately and logged in the incident log (located at the Materials Lab Safety Station)

Signatures: Please include status: UGrad, MAI, MSc, PDoc, etc.

All involved personnel must sign to acknowledge they have read, understood and will act on safety recommendations outlined above.

Researcher 1: ___________________________ Date: ____________
Researcher 2: ___________________________ Date: ____________
Researcher 3: ___________________________ Date: ____________
Tech. Officer: ___________________________ Date: ____________
Tech. Officer: ___________________________ Date: ____________
Chief Tech.: ___________________________ Date: ____________
Supervisor/PI: ___________________________ Date: ____________
Appendix II – Watts Risk Assessment Form
### Part 1: Risk Assessment

**Project Title:** ________________________________  **Researcher:** __________________

PRINT THIS PAGE AND ATTACH TO YOUR EXPERIMENT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Activity</th>
<th>Hazard</th>
<th>Level of Risk</th>
<th>Control Measures</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All electrical equipment will be powered down at the end of each day unless a NOTICE dictates otherwise.

- If in doubt ask Technical Staff for advice. Use the information overleaf to help in assessing risks.
- Please identify risks and rate: Low – Medium – High.
- Include Safety equipment (PPE) and control measures

- **Manual handling:** Please assess weight of objects to be moved. Assistance is available.

Laboratory work is only permitted between the hours of 8am and 6pm. For requirements outside these hours contact the Chief Technical Officer.
Part 2: Safety/Method Statement

Project Title: _________________________________ Researcher: _________________________________

PART 2 SHOULD BE SIGNED AND PLACED IN THE LABORATORY STORAGE BOX.

Equipment to be used

Please include a list of required tools and a description of what they will be used for:

Please include a list of the test equipment and how you intend to use it.

Materials to be used  (MSDS)

List the materials you will work with. Source the Material Safety Data Sheets (MSDS) these must be included with your safety statement if copies not already in the laboratory.

This is an opportunity to think about what needs to be purchased for your experiment.

Please tick box to confirm safety statements attached/available in laboratory

Working Hours

Laboratory work is only permitted between the hours of 8am and 6pm. For requirements outside these hours contact the Chief Technical Officer.
# Risks and Safety Requirements

**SPECIFIC RESIDUAL IDENTIFIED HAZARDS (OR REFER TO THE TASK SPECIFIC RISK ASSESSMENTS)**

**TEMPORARY WORKS NEEDED TO FACILITATE THE PERMANENT WORKS (IF NONE, STATE NONE)**

**FALL PROTECTION MEASURES (WHERE WORK AT HEIGHT CANNOT BE ELIMINATED – CONSIDER BOTH PERSONNEL AND MATERIALS)**

**SAFE WORKING LOADS (SWLS) – DETAIL ANY LIMITS ON THE LOADING APPLICABLE TO TEMPORARY PLANT/EQUIPMENT OR FIXED ELEMENTS OF THE STRUCTURE WHERE THE WORK IS TAKING PLACE**

**DETAIL PERMITS TO WORK (IF APPLICABLE)**

**UTILITY / POWER SHUT DOWN REQUIRED?**

**REQUIRED PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT (PPE)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>SAFETY BOOTS</th>
<th>HARD HATS</th>
<th>SAFETY GLOVES</th>
<th>HEARING PROTECTION</th>
<th>EYE PROTECTION</th>
<th>RESPIRATORY PROTECTION</th>
<th>HI-VIZ</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>YES</td>
<td>NO</td>
<td>YES</td>
<td>NO</td>
<td>YES</td>
<td>NO</td>
<td>YES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>NO</td>
<td>NO</td>
<td>NO</td>
<td>NO</td>
<td>NO</td>
<td>NO</td>
<td>NO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OTHER PPE REQUIRED (PLEASE STATE)**
Risks and Safety Requirements

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Risks</th>
<th>Safety Requirements</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Fire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>- Fall of persons from height or same level</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>- Chemicals: toxic, irritant, corrosive, Flammable, explosive or oxidising</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>- Contractors, including maintenance and service personnel on site/in departments</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>- Manual handling operations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>- Use of VDU's</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>- Use of hazardous machinery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>- Carcinogens, teratogens or mutagens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>- Electricity (including static)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>- Field Trips</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>- Poor housekeeping standards</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>- Waste disposal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>- Explosions: chemical, dust.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>- Arson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>- Compressed gases</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>- Mechanical lifting operations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>- Noise and vibration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>- Biologically hazardous agents</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>- Physically hazardous agents</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>- Ionising and non ionising radiation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>- Drowning due to working at/near rivers, Dams, lakes, estuaries and seas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>- Use of hand and power tools</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>- Exposure to inclement weather</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>- Stored energy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>- High pressure machinery or containers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>- Fall of object or material from height</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>- Lighting heating and ventilation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>- Confined spaces</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>- Cleaning operations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>- Unguarded machinery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>- Unsafe work practices</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>- Visitors on site/in Department</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>- Foreign visitors/students</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>- Disabled students/visitors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>- Acute/ chronic effects of long term exposure to chemicals</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

LIST HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCES & IDENTIFY RISKS BELOW

EXPLOSIVES
FLAMMABLE LIQUIDS
OXIDISING LIQUIDS
COMPRESSED GASES
CORROSIVE
ACUTE TOXICITY
SKIN IRRITATION
ASPIRATION HAZARD
HAZARDOUS TO THE AQUATIC ENVIRONMENT

YES ☐ NO ☐ YES ☐ NO ☐ YES ☐ NO ☐ YES ☐ NO ☐ YES ☐ NO ☐ YES ☐ NO ☐

STORAGE ARRANGEMENTS

DISPOSAL AND ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECTS
Specific training required?

Unattended experiments:

Please ensure the following are in place:

1. Risk assessments / MSDS are close to the experiment
2. Emergency contact list including Researcher and Chief Technician mobile (below)
3. PPE requirements clearly marked
4. Consider automatic monitoring devices / alarms to mitigate risks

Emergency numbers:  Please save these to your mobile phone

**Researcher mobile contact number: __________________________**

College Emergency Phone:  **1999** (internal) / **01 896 1999** (ext/mobile)

Civil Engineering Chief Technical Officer: 087 6428317

**First aiders:** The TCD student health centre is recommended for First Aid.

**Local Doctor:** Health Care Centre in Trinity College Dublin: Ext: 1591 (outside: 01 896 1591)

**First Aid Box locations:** On the window sill in the Analytical Lab. An eye rinse kit is mounted to the wall by the whiteboard in the Analytical Lab. Also emergency shower and eye rinse facility is located outside the lab.

**Fire Extinguishers:** Located in the corridor outside the Analytical Lab. The fire assembly point for the Watts Building is in front of the Lloyd Building.

**Fire Warden:** Jesko Zimmerman (College ext. 3745, mobile 085 8336137)

**Nearest hospital:** St. James’ Hospital, James’ Street, Dublin 8  **Phone:** (01 410 3000)
Please note that this document must be updated if any procedural changes occur or new equipment is introduced.

Any incidents must be reported to Chief Technical Officer immediately and logged in the incident log (located at the Materials Lab Safety Station).

Signatures: Please include status: UGrad, MAI, MSc, PDoc, etc.

All involved personnel must sign to acknowledge they have read, understood and will act on safety recommendations outlined above.

Researcher 1: __________________________ Date: ____________
Researcher 2: __________________________ Date: ____________
Researcher 3: __________________________ Date: ____________
Tech. Officer: __________________________ Date: ____________
Tech. Officer: __________________________ Date: ____________
Chief Tech.: __________________________ Date: ____________
Supervisor/PI: __________________________ Date: ____________
Appendix III – Lab Project Initiation Form
# Lab Project Initiation

**Title:**

**Prepared By:**

**Location:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Requirement</th>
<th>Expertise Required</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Additional information:**

*By signing this document I acknowledge that I have read the School of Engineering Safety Statement.*

*I also undertake to complete a risk assessment before commencing experimental work.*

**SIGNATURES:**  
Supervisor : ________________________  
CTO : ________________________